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⑴ Intrinsic Valueと Extrinsic Value
⑵ Real Moneyと Imaginary Money
むすびにかえて














“The sanctity which Locke attached to the Mint weights was
 
something new. Before his time few people regarded the weights
 
of the coins as in any immutable. …… They(the Mint weights)
were regarded as within the prerogative of the king,who might do
 
as he pleased with them;……. After 1696, however, the old
 
sacredness was restored to the standard. Peel, both in 1819 and
 
1844,stood firmly by the doctrine,which he obtained from Locke,
that the unit was a definite quantity of bullion,which must not be
 
altered.…… Largely as a result of Locke’s influence,£3.17s.10 1/
2d.an ounce came to be regarded as a magic price for gold from
 
which we ought never to stray and to which, if we did,we must
 
always return.………… (T)he country gained far more than it lost
 




with the milled edgeの発行，⑵1663年８月，“An Act for the Encourage-
ment to Trade”による外国鋳貨と金銀地金の輸出入自由化，⑶1663年12月
４日付けの造幣局の命令書に基づく，アフリカ貿易促進のためのギニー金貨
の発行，⑷1666年12月からは，“whosoever person or persons, native or
 
foreigners, alien or strangers”に，手数料なしでの，試金，溶解，及び鋳
造の承認。
“Thus in few years which had elapsed since the Restoration three
 
great steps had been taken towards the establishment of a com-














るロック＝ラウンズ論争の“the central issue of the entire controversy”
であるとした。この論点は，現代貨幣をいかに捉えうるのかといった問題に
も関わり重要である。
“But if deteriorated coins retained a purchasing-power, at home
 
and abroad,higher than was justified by the ratio of their actual
 
silver content to its nominal amount,was it still possible to claim
 
that the currency remained on a standard comprising a determinate
 
weight of silver ?/This is the central issue of the entire contro-
versy. We have already remarked that it was rarely recognized. It
 
was not to be disposed of,as most writers assumed,by the asser-
tion―or more often the tacit belief―that purchasing-power inher-






In der Geschichte der englischen und franzo?sischen Geldfa?lschun-
gen durch die Regierungen finden wir wiederholt, daßdie Preise
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nicht in dem Verha?ltnis stiegen, wie die Silbermu?nze verfa?lscht
 
wurde. Einfach,weil das Verha?ltnis,worin die Mu?nze vermehrt
 
wurde,nicht dem Verha?ltnis entsprach,worin sie verfa?lscht war,d.
h.weil von der niedrigeren Metallkomposition nicht die entspre-
chende Masse ausgegeben war,sollten die Tauschwerte der Waren
 
ku?nftig in ihr als Maßder Werts gescha?tzt und durch dieser
 
niedrigern Maßeinheit entsprechende Mu?nzen realisiert werden.
Dies lo?st die in dem Duell zwischen Locke und Lowndes ungelo?ste
 
Schwierigkeit. Das Verha?ltnis, worin das Wertzeichen, sei es
 
Papier oder gefa?lschtes Gold und Silber, dem Mu?nzpreis gema?ß
berechnete Gold und Silbergewichte vertritt, ha?ngt ab, nicht von
 













“…… as a thing granted and found true by experience,that in some
 
countries and free Townes,where the exportation thereof(of silver
 
and gold) is freely allowed and admitted, and the carrying out
 
openly permitted by authority;no such want or scarcity is discern-
ed ;but contrariwise,all abundance and plenty thereof is noted,so
 













without prejudice to the state or Kingdom where we abide.”??
さらに，金銀等の自由輸出入その他を含む航海条例制定に大きな役割を果
したのは，the Council of Tradeや the Council for Foreign Plantationsで
あるが，the City of Londonにそのメンバー推薦を依頼した枢密院の手紙
（1660年８月17日付け）は，カウンシルがいかなる利害に基づいて構成されて
いるかを教えている。
“We do by his Majs special command and in order to the better
 
carrying on of this royal, profitable, and advantageous design,
desire you to give notice hereof unto the Turkey Merchants, the
 
Merchant Adventures, the East India, Greenland Companys, and
 
likewise to the unincorporated Traders, for Spain, France, Por-
tugal, Italy,and the West India Plantations;Willing them out of
 
their respective societies to present unto his Majesty the names of
 
fewer of their most knowing active men……”??
この依頼に基づき，カウンシル・オブ・トレードは63名，カウンシル・オ
ブ・フォーリン・プランテーションは48名で，各々，60年11月７日，12月１






John Lord Berkeley of Stratton,Sir George Carteret,Sir Nicholas
 
Cripse,Sir Andrew Riccard,Sir John Shaw,Thomas Povey,Martin
 
Noell, John Colleton, Lord Clarendon, the Earl of Southampton,
Earl of Manchester,Earl of Marlborough,Earl of Portland,Lord
 
Robartes, Francis Lord Willoughby, Denzil Holles, Sir Edward
 
Nicholas, Sir William Morrice, Arthur Annesley, Sir Anthony
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Ashley Cooper, William Coventry, Daniel O’Neale, Sir James
 





“Thus the merchants,sea-captains,and planters,men thoroughly
 
familiar with the questions of trade and plantations and intimately
 
connected with the plantations themselves are members of the
 
Council of Plantations and sometimes of that of Trades also. It is
 
significant that among the four London merchants common to all
 
three groups should be found the names of Noell and Povey. Their
 
associates, Crispe and Riccard, were persons well known in the
 
history of London trade,and probably the four names represent the
 









Majesty’s Council of Trade, concerning the Exportation of Gold and
 
Silver in Foreign Coins and Bullion”を送り，“Reasons and arguments
 
for the Free Exportation of Gold and Silver”を訴えたのである。63年の
Act for the Encouragement of Tradeの第９項は，その成果であった???。
次いで，63年末に決定されたギニー金貨鋳造は，“the beginning of a new
 
chapter in the history of English money”???と言われているが，それは同年
12月24日の鋳造命令書に見られるように，“The Company of Royal Adven-











批判が大勢を占めている。“it was impossible for any one country to hope to maintain
 
an inflexible mint rate and standard in face of the general movements in the market
 
prices of the precious metal,and of the mint rates in the countries surrounding. The
 
wise in every nation saw this,and accommodated their country’s monetary system
 
to the perpetually changing conditions. On previous occasions,and subsequently,
the wise in English saw it and did the same;but in this Conspicuous instance in 1696,
when the advice of a philosopher prevailed in its counsels,the English Government
 
went astray, and committed a blunder.”(WM A. Shaw,M.A.,Select Tracts and
 
Documents Illustrative of English Monetary History,1626-1730,1896,reprinted 1967,
p.104). C. R. Fay, “Locke versus Lowndes”, Cambridge Historical Journal, Vol.4,
1933,pp.153,145,Sir John Craig,Newton at the Mint,1946,p.10.Id.,The Mint: A
 
History of the London Mint from A.D. 287 to 1948, 1953,pp.193-194,P.Laslett,
“John Locke,the Grat Recoinage,and the Origin of the Board of trade: 1695-1698”,
William & Mary Quarterly, Ser.3,no.14,1957,p.384n.
⑵ Ibid., pp.96-97.
⑶ J.Keith Horsefield,British Monetary Experiments 1650-1710, 1960,p.227.
⑷ K.Marx,Zur Kritik Der Politischen Ökonomie,1859,Dietz Verlag Berlin,1968,S.
123-124.
⑸ Lewes Roberts,Merchant,and Captaine of the City of London,The Treasure of
 
Traffike or A Discourse on Forraigne Trade,London,1641,pp.21. 同書において，ロ
バーツは，手形や債務証書の譲渡性の承認をも求めている。“In the next place,it hath
 
beene noted mainely to further the traffike of a Kingdome,the transportation of bils
 
of debt,from one man to another,in liew of monies,as is used in some Countries;
for thereby many Law suits are avoided amongst Dealers, errors in Merchants
 
accounts cleared,the Princes customes increased,the great stock of the Kingdome,
which continually lyeth in all Negotiators hands in dead Bills and Bonds,employed,
Traffike it selfe quickned, and such a benefit enjoyed thereby to the Common-
wealth,as cannot be expressed.”(ibid.,pp.53-54)
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Thomas Mun,England’s Treasure by Forraign Trade. Or, The Balance of our
 
Forraign Trade is the Rule of our Treasure,1664,Chap.4. “The Exportation of our
 
Moneys in Trade of Merchandise is a Means to encrease our Treasure.”本書は，
1620年代に執筆されたと推測されている。
⑹ cited from Charles M.Andrews,British Committees, Commissions, and Councils
 
of Trade and Plantations, 1622-1675,1970,pp.65-66.
⑺ ibid., pp.67-68. これらの人物については，以下を参照されたい。R. Porter, “The
 
Cripse Family and the African Trade in the Seventeenth Century,”Journal of
 
African History,Vol.11,No.1,1968,K.G.Davies,The Royal African Company,1957,
D.C.Coleman,Sir John Banks, Baronet and Businessman, 1963, J.R.Woodhead,
The Rulers of London, 1660-1689, 1965.
⑻ Andrews,op. cit., p.68.
⑼ A.A.Sherman,“Pressure from Leadenhall;The East India Company Lobby,1660
-1678”,Business History Review,Vol.L,No.3 ,pp.339-340.
? Advice of His Majesty’s Council of Trade,concerning the Exportation of Gold and
 
Silver, in Foreign Coins & Bullion, Concluded 11?December, 1660, in A Select
 
Collection of Scarce and Valuable Tracts on Money,edited with a Preface,Notes and
 
Index, By John R. McCulloch, 1856, reprinted 1966, pp.145-153. An Act for the
 





T. Violet of London Goldsmith, A Petition against the Jewes, presented to the
 
Kings Majestie and the Parliament, together with several Reasons, proving the East
-India Trade,the Turkey Trade,the East-Country Trade,may all be driven without
 
Transporting Gold and Silver out of England,1661,p.4.ヴァイオレットは，1643，
1656，1660年にも同趣旨の小冊子を公表している。
ところで，ヴァイオレットによる1643年の冊子で，金匠が非合法な鋳貨の盗削や輸出




（Thomas Violet of London Gold-smith,An Humble DECLARATION to the Right
 
Honourable the Lords and Commons in Parliament Assembled,Touching the trans-
portation of Gold and Silver, and other abuses practiced upon the Coynes and
 
Bullion of this Realme, 1643,pp.20-23）。
? Feavearyear,op. cit., p.98.
? “An Order for the Coinage of Guineas,24?December 1663,”in S.D.Horton,The
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Silver Pound, 1889,reprinted 1983,Appendix,No.1,pp.229-230.
























“This last mentioned Coin,since called a Guinea,was ordered in
 
the Mint Indenture to pass for 20s.;but it immediately became
 
current at a higher rate,by general consent,without any authority
 
from Government.…… The subjects of this country paid no atten-
tion on this occasion to the rate upon these Coins in the Mint
 
Indenture. There is indeed an order in the Council Books,directing
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the Attorney General to prepare a proclamation for making these
 
new Coins current, according to the rate prescribed in the Mint
 
Indenture;but it does not appear that any such proclamation was
 
ever issued, or that any other measure was taken to enforce
 








る。“Bad money will drive good money out of circulation,we argue,but
 
only when use of the good money at its market (nonpar)price is too
 
expensive. Generally,since small change is expensive to use at a nonpar
 
price,we expect small denominations of the money undervalued at the
 
mint to be scarce while large denominations circulate at a premium.”??
さて，金銀貨の鋳造価格の推移を見ると，1601年より，１ポンド・トロイ
の銀（11 oz 2 dwt fine）の鋳造価格は£3 2s（１オンスあたり 5s.2d.）で，
以降，引き上げられることはなかったのに対して，金の鋳造価格はたびたび
引き上げられていた。１ポンド・ウェイトのクラウン金（22 carats fine）









１：15.43），67年４月には 21s. 10d. (１：15.78），73年には 21s. 6d. (１：
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“But the greatest confusion is our having so little Silver, as ‘tis
 
thought(and‘tis very much feared that will soon be gone when new
 
Coyned.)Now the true Reason is,from our giving so great Denomi-
nation to our gold;………… Now if our great Evil comes from the
 
vast Quantity of Gold brought in,and that by Calling our guineas
 
more than the true Value according to our Silver Coyn.…… But
 
when they can get 20,10,5,2,or 1 per Cent. By bringing in Gold,








不 足 の 重 量
oz. dw. gr.
40 15,483 16 16 8,095 5 0 7,388 11 16
74 28,645 1 20 14,373 5 0 14,271 16 2
133 51,483 14 22 27,318 0 0 24,165 14 2
120 46,451 10 0 23,496 15 0 22,954 15 0
105 40,645 1 6 20,899 15 0 19,745 6 6
100 38,709 11 16 19,588 5 0 19,121 6 16
572 221,418 16 08 113,771 05 0 107,647 11 08
第１表 銀貨£100st.の実際の重量と不足の重量 （1695年５，７，７月）
£100st.当りの平?重量 198oz. 18dw. 00? gr.
不足の平?重量 188 03 21?
標準重量 387 01 22
（出所；A Report containing an Essay for the Amendment of Silver Coins,1695,p.90,in A Select Collection
 











































































（出所 P.H.Kelly,Locke on Money, 1991,Vol.1,p.116）
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年 銀地金価格 金地金価格 金銀比価 為替相場




1666 5 78 15.000
1667 5 82 15.619
1668 5 80 15.333
1669 5 79 15.113 35.48
1670 5 79 15.071
1671 5 79 15.190 35.56
1672 5 79 15.190 34.64
1673 5 81 15.247
1674 5 81 15.430 34.13
1675 5 82 15.557 35.25
1676 5 82 15.744 36.19
1677 5 80 15.360 36.23
1678 5 80 15.238 35.54
1679 5 81 15.428 35.64
1680 5 80 15.238 35.92
1681 5 80 15.118 35.60
1682 5 80 15.068 35.36
1683 5 80 14.666 36.17
1684 5 80 15.138
1685 5 82 15.375 35.51
1686 5 81 15.428 35.85
1687 5 81 15.188 35.96
1688 5 81 15.368 34.95
1689 － 80 －
1690 － － －
1691 － － － 33.84
1692 5 － － 34.52
1693 5 84 15.045 33.46
1694 5 84 15.045 32.33
1695 5 － － 29.55
1696 6 － － 30.63
1697 6 82 12.615 35.24
1698 5 － －




























































（出所；K.N.Chaudhuri,The Trading World of Asia and the English East India Company 1660-1760,

















銀地金価格 金地金価格 ギニー金貨の価格 為替相場
d. ％ of par  s.d.
％ of par  s.d.





Jan. 62.8 101.3 80 100.7 22 102.7
Feb. 63.0 101.6 80 100.6 21 101.8
Mch. 62.9 101.5 80 100.6 22 102.3
Apl. 63.0 101.6 81 101.2 22 102.3
May 63.0 101.6 81 101.2 22 102.3
June 63.0 101.6 81 101.2 22 102.3
July 62.7 101.1 81 101.2 22 102.3
Aug. 63.0 101.6 81 101.2 22 102.3
Sept. 64.2 103.6 81 101.6 22 102.3
Oct. 64.4 103.9 81 101.2 22 102.3
Nov. 64.6 104.2 81 101.2 22 102.7
Dec. 64.2 103.5 81 101.8 22 103.9
1695
Jan. 64.3 103.7 82 103.0 22 105.8 108.9
Feb 65.0 104.8 84 105.6 23 109.0 109.2
Mch. 66.1 106.6 88 110.9 25 116.3 111.6
Apl. 67.4 108.7 91 114.5 25 116.3 113.8
May 64.9 104.7 96 121.0 27 126.5 113.7
June 67.4 108.7 106 133.0 29 137.5 120.8
July 71.7 115.6 108 135.5 29 138.5 122.4
Aug. 74.0 119.4 108 135.6 29 138.4 130.4
Sept. 76.2 122.9 108 135.0 29 137.6 125.7
Oct. 74.0 119.4 107 133.7 29 136.8 125.9
Nov. 75.1 121.1 107 133.7 29 136.6 128.9
Dec. 77.0 124.2 108 135.0 29 137.6 121.2
1696
Jan. 71.0 114.5 ？ ？ ？ ？ 118.3
Feb ？ ？ ？ ？ ？ ？ 122.1
Mch. ？ ？ ？ ？ ？ ？ 119.8
Apl. ？ ？ ？ ？ 102.3 117.8
May ？ ？ ？ ？ ？ ？ 117.2
June ？ ？ ？ ？ ？ ？ 116.9
July 62.0 110.0 82 102.5 22 102.3 117.8
Aug. ？ ？ ？ ？ ？ ？ 116.7
Sept. ？ ？ ？ ？ ？ ？ 107.3
Oct. ？ ？ ？ ？ ？ ？ 104.1
Nov. ？ ？ ？ ？ ？ ？ 95.5
Dec. ？ ？ ？ ？ ？ ？ 94.2






































































































the Ill Consequences of which will soon appear.……
…… What is more plain but that we have made(gold)our Coyn,
by selling our silver(though at a great Loss)for it,and desiring it
 
still rather than Silver in all Payments;Though this Folly is now
 
most unaccountable:………… But if our Gold is not brought down
‘twill be Folly for any one to expect to see Silver Coyn pass among
 
us.”??
“You are pleased to express the great Joy of the People,founded on
 
Hopes that may once more see Lawful Silver Money of England;
since the late Act of Parliament ordains the present Money so
 
much abused and mangled,to be Recoined according to the former
 
due Weight and Fineness: ………… But give me leave to tell you,
that this Satisfaction can but of short continuance; …………
because while the Guineas pass Current at a rate above the intrin-
























































































なぜなら，ヴィッカースが言うように，“the Members of the Bank of
 
England will be the persons most capable to regulate the Current of
 
Exchanges,by their examples in those places where there is any.”???で
あったからである。
⑴ D.Glassman& A.Redish,“Currency Depreciation in Early Modern England and
 
France”,Explorations in Economic History,Vol.25,No.1,1988,p.83n. P.H.Kelley,
Locke on Money, 1991,Vol.1,p.34.
⑵ S.D.Horton,The Silver Pound and England’s Monetary Policy since the Restora-
tion together with the History of the Guinea, 1887, reprinted 1983,p.106n.
⑶ Charles 1?Earl of Liverpool,A Treatise on the Coins of the Realm, in a Letter
 
to the King, 1805,reprinted 1880,p.78.
⑷ Arthur J.Rolnick and Warren E.Weber,“Gresham’s Law or Gresham’s Fallacy?”,
in Journal of Political Economy,Vol.94,no.1,1986,p.186.
⑸ Ming-Hsun Li,The Great Recoinage of 1696 to 1699,1963,pp.49-52.
⑹ “…… that almost all the English money is clipped,and that it is not so weighty
 
as when it was first coined by twenty pound in the 100 li.,…………,and I weighed
 
the English money here in Holland when they returned from Ireland and find 400 li.,
of your culled and weighty money shall weigh 500 li.,light English money(I mean
 
in tale)which clipped English money is transported back into England where it goes
 
current at all sea ports,and they will change it for a small matter in tale for weighty
 
culled money,which heavy money they send for Holland. …………”
“…… you must be sure to give them warning to have a care of believing or advising
 
with the Guinea merchants,the East India merchants,or goldsmiths for these are
 
the only offenders and without a joint confederation with each other these mischiefs
 
of transporting money,diverting it from the mint when it is brought in bullion from
 
beyond seas by giving for it1d.,2d.,in five shillings in silver,sixpence and 12d.,and
 
sometimes 2s.in twenty for gold more than it will make in the mint,……
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I am confident and have others speak it that are knowing men. We have in
 
Amsterdam more English gold than you have yourselves in all England. This gold
 
hath been all sent within twenty years and could not come over without hands. I
 
know myself great quantities of heavy English silver hath weekly come over in
 
pinks Dutch men o’war within these few years to the value of many hundred
 
thousand pounds in the return of one commodity which was corn.”(To The
 
Honourable Sir Robert Stone from James Yard,Amsterdam,26 of May,1652)in
 
Seventeenth-Century Economic Documents,edited by Joan Thirsk and J.P.Cooper,
1972, pp.645, 647.同じ事実は，以下でも指摘されている。WM.A. Shaw, op. cit., p.








⑺ ダドリー・ノースも1691年に，銀貨の消滅が不可避であるとのべている。“And I do
 
not in the least doubt,unless the currency of clipt Money be stopt,it will not be very
 
long before every individual piece of the Old Coynes be clipt.”(Sir Dudley North,
Discourses upon Trade, 1691,reprinted 1907,1934,p.31).
⑻ Some Considerations Most Humbly proposed, in Relation to the ill State of Our
 
Money, 1696.
⑼ A Letter to A Gentleman in the Country Concerning the Price of GUINEAS,Feb.
29.95/96,p.1.
? A Letter to an Eminent Member of Parliament,about the Present Rate of Guineas,
and the Influence they will have on our expected New Money, 1696,pp.1,2.



















“…… the clipped money for the greater part of the time caused
 
little inconvenience. The counterfeiting, which always ac-
companied clipping, served only to add to the circulation the
 
quantity needed to meet the increasing demands of trade,for the
 
milled coins would not stay in circulation. The value of money fell
 
very little. A fluctuation which was no greater than that measured
 
by the variation in the price of guineas from 21s.2d. to 21s.10d.
could do little harm.”“The very trifling degree to which the money
 
was depreciated throughout the reign of Charles? is remarkable
 
when we realize the condition of the actual coin in use. …………
And during the whole period the Government was struggling with
図１





the clippers,and hanging them by the half-dozen;while the silver
 
coins in circulation were being gradually reduced to little more
 
than half their proper weight. Nothing could have shown more
 
clearly that the value of the unit of account did not depend primar-











Indices of Average Prices of 22 non-agricultural
 























“In a word,the failure of English trade in the 1690s was total,not
 
just confined to these losses. Hence the massive bullion outflows of
 
the 1690s, culminating with the huge £699,000 out of 1694. /
………… How did England manage to survive in the 1690s?……
Why was she not prostrated by the money squeeze also implied in
 
normal circumstances by such a deficit?Down to late 1694, the
 
answers are clear enough. Where trade failed, she survived by
 
clipping the coin. It was by clipping that she obtained the bullion
 
needed to pay her debts. Normally such bullion export would
 
enforce an intense monetary squeeze, but clipping provided an
 
escape, since down to late 1694, clipped coin still passed at face
 
value,leaving the total face value of the money stock unchanged.
………… Moreover,since what was clipped from the coin closely
 
matched the amount of bullion exported abroad,the income gener-
ated by clipping will have closely matched, and thus offset the
 
income deficiently by the deficit. Clipping not only saved England
 
from a monetary squeeze, but also staved off that collapse in
 
spending,output and employment which remittances and the fail-








“The key factor was the coming session of Parliament, due to
 
commence in November. For ahead of this session,the possibility
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both devaluation(i.e.the raising of bullion price)and of a recoin-









げを主内容とするかの有名な報告書（A Report containing an Essay for the
 
Amendment of the silver Coins,12?September）を書き上げ，９月末，摂














ing Raising the Value of Money”が公表され，そして，翌年１月17日に旧








月15日に 28s.に，２月28日に 26s.に，３月26日に 22s.へと引き下げられ，さ
らに，同年10月20日に，議会で銀貨鋳造価格の切り上げを行わないとの再度
の決議でもって，Devaluationistは完全に敗退したのである??。
⑴ Feavearyear,op. cit., pp.120-122.
⑵ D.W.Jones,War and Economy in the Age of William III and Marlborough,1988,
p.228.
⑶ P.H.Kelly,Locke on Money,Vol.1,1991,pp.59,116.
⑷ D.W.Jones,op. cit., p.235.
⑸ D.W.Jones,ibid.,235-237,P.H.Kelly,op.cit.,p.20-21. J.K.Horsefield,op.cit.,
pp.49-50.
⑹ Horsefield,ibid., pp.51-52,Kelly,ibid., pp.25,27-29,Jones,ibid.,p,245.
⑺ Horsefield,ibid., pp.48,61,Kelly,ibid., pp.30-32.
⑻ Kelly,ibid.,pp.33-35,Jones,op.cit.,p.245,Henry Horwitz,Parliament,Policy and
 








るため，１オンスの銀の鋳造価格を 5s. 2d.から 6s. 5 1/2d.に25％引き上げ
ることが提案された。
“whensoever the Extrinsick Value of Silver in the Coin hath been,
or shall be less than the price of Silver in Bullion, the Coin hath
 
been,and will be Melted down.”
“…… that the want of a sufficient Stock of Money,hath been the
 
chief Cause of Introducing so much Paper Credit(which is at best
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hazardous,and may be carried too far)and setting up of Offices,
both in City and Country,for Bartering of Goods or Permutaions.”
“The Value of the Silver in the Coin ought to be raised,to encour-
age the bringing of Bullion to the Mint to be Coin’d. It is a Matter
 
of Fact well known to your Lordships,and………… it is perceiv-
able by every body else,that since Bullion hath born a greater Price
 
than Silver in the Coin,there has been none brought to the Mint to
 
be Coin’d,either by Importers or others,…….”??
鋳造価格引き上げというこの方策が，鋳造を促進するための伝統的方法で
あったことは，ラウンズ自身も認識していた。
“…… from the Indentures of the Mint for above Four hundred
 
years past…… it doth evidently appear,That it has been a policy
 
constantly Practiced in the Mints of England (the like having
 
indeed been done in all Foreign Mints belonging to Governments)
to Raise the Value of the Coin in its intrinsick Denomination,from
 
time to time, as any Exigency or Occasion required;and more
 
especially to Encourage the bringing of Bullion into the Realm to
 
be Coined. ……”
“And this Method of Raising the Extrinsick Value of the Gold and
 
Silver,in the Denominations of the Coins,as it hath been constant
 
almost in the Reign of every King,so no Inconvenience,Disgrace or
 





“In Consequence of the Vitiating,Diminishing and Counterfeiting
 
of the Current Moneys,it is come to pass,That great Contentions
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do daily arise amongst the King’s Subjects, in Fairs, Markets,
Shops,and other Places throughout the Kingdom,about the Pass-
ing or Refusing of the same, to the disturbance of the Publick
 
Peace;many Bargains,Doings and Dealings are totally prevented
 
and laid aside,which lessens Trade in general;Persons before they
 
conclude in any Bargains,are necessitated first to settle the Price
 
or Value of the very Money they are to Receive for their Goods;
and if it be in guineas at a High Rate,or in Clipt or Bad Moneys,
they set the Price of their Goods accordingly,which I think has
 
been One great cause Raising the Price not only of Merchandizes,
but even of Edibles,and other Necessaries for the sustenance of the
 








“…… it not being the denomination but the quantity of Silver,that
 
gives the value to any Coin,”???“Silver is the Measure of Com-
merce by its quantity,which is the Measure also of its intrinsick
 
value.”???“By this Measure of Commerce, viz. the quantity of
 








“There is great fear,that if clipt Money be not taken,there will be
 
no Money at all. I am certain,that so long as clipt Money is taken,
there will be little other: And it is not strange, that scarce any
 
Nation, or People in the whole world, take diminisht Money by
 





“the greatest part of the Current Cash in the Kingdom this 30 years,
has been Clipt Money more or less: For the Exchange does not
 
regard the intrinsick Value,but the extrinsick Value and Denomi-




“And here it is necessary for me to Observe, That if Gold had
 
Advanced proportionably with the Silver,…… And seeing it can be
 
attributed to nothing but the present Badness of our Silver Coins,
……, That altering the present standard of our Gold Coins……
would avail nothing. And that the only remedy to fix these Gold
 





True and Reasonable Adjustment of that which is called by the French,
Pied de Monoye,and by the others Anciently Pes Moneta”を，問題の焦
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“For Example,A Domestick Trade is for the good of the whole
 
Nation,whereas the Foreign Trade,as it is now managed,and in
 
the hands of a few particular persons,and most of them Foreigners,
can never prove for the publick good of this Kingdom. From hence,
I suppose,the preservation of a Kingdom is rather to be aimed at,
than the preservation of a few particular Persons,Corporations,or
 
the like;……
“To sum up all,is thus;That‘tis for the good of a Nation to vend
 
their own Commodities: But by a Domestick Trade the proper
 
Commodities of a Nation are vended: Therefore a Domestick
 
Trade is for the good of a Nation. Where Money is plenty, a
 
Domestick Trade will certainly follow: But Improvement of
 
Money causeth a Plenty: Therefore it causes a Domestick Trade.
That which raiseth the Value of Coin,improves it: But an Alloy to
 
our Coin will raise its Value;therefore improves it: and conse-
quently,the Nation will flourish in a free and happy Trade,which
 






⑼ William Lowndes,A Report Containing an Essay for the Amendment of the Silver
 
Coins, 1695,in A Select Collection of Scarce and Valuable Tracts on Money,edited
 
by John R.McCulloch,1856,reprinted 1966,pp.206,214,215.
? ibid., pp.199,200. グラスマン＆レディシュは，貨幣価値の切り下げは内生的に生じ
たと見ている。“…… that depreciation may have occurred endogenously as
 
deterioration of the coinage led to undervaluation of good coins,……”(D.Glassman
& A. Redish, “Currency Depreciation in Early Modern England and France”,
Explorations in Economic History,Vol.25,no.1,1988,p.95)。
? Lowndes,op. cit., p.233.
??? John Locke, Some Considerations of the Consequences of the Lowering of
 
Interest,and Raising the Value of Money,1691,p.143,in P.Kelly,op.cit.,Vol.1,pp.
p.310. Id.,Further Considerations Concerning Raising the Value of Money,1695,pp.
2,3,4,in P.Kelly,op. cit.,Vol.2,pp.410-412.
? Sir Dudley North,op. cit., pp.30-31.
? A Letter Humbly Offer’d To the Consideration of all Gentlemen, Yeomen, and
 
Citizens,Freeholders,&c. that Have Right to Elect Members to serve in Parliament,
1696,p.20.
? Lowndes,op. cit., pp.218-219.
?? The USE and ABUSES of MONEY, And the Improvements of it, By two
 







“To which I answer,That Men make their Estimate and Contracts
 
according to the Standard, upon Supposition they shall receive
 
good and lawful Money,which is that of full Weight: And so in
 
effect they do, whil’st they receive the current Money of the
 
Country.”???“But whilst clip’t and weight Money will equally
 
change one for another,it is all one to him(the Foreign Merchant)
whether he receive his Money in clip’t Money or no,so it be but
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current. …… If he(the Foreign Merchant)would carry away the
 
Price of his Commodity in ready Cash, ‘tis easily changed into
 
weighty Money: And then he has not only the Sum in tale,that he
 
contracted for, but the quantity of Silver he expected for his
 





“Why are not all things not at double their former Rate,When the
 
money generally speaking, is not half its intrinsick Value ?And
 
why is not this badness of money the sole,or Principall cause of the
 
dearnesse in all Commodities./To Cleer this matter,Wee must a
 
little inquire which way the domestick Commerce is now Transact-
ed. Wee must Consider what real Cash there is stirring,and what
 
fictitious wealth goes about,which virtually has all the power &
effect of money. And Lstly wee must distinguish between the
 
Bulky,and Retailing Trade of the Kingdome.”???
当時，内外の卸売取引は Cashでよりも，むしろ，ますます信用（in Credit,
publick or private）で，すなわち，タリー，バンク・ビル，金匠ノート等の





“Thus Wee see the bulk of our home Trade is managed by that
 
which has no existence but in Creditt,The Species of money seldom
 
intervening, and while this continues the Coine may pass, in the
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Retailing Trade, at the Rate it holds from Law,& Custome.”???
“…… for as the publick deals with the people by giving Tallyes or
 
Bank Bills,for Goods and Money,so people deal among themselves
 
by assigning or transferring to one another those or such like
 
securityes, which have no existence but in Credit, publick or
 
private by which the bulk of Trade is carried on: The Species
 
rarely Intervening;Just the same thing being practiced in Holland,
and in several States of Italy.”???
したがって，信用が維持されておれば，鋳貨がどのような状況あろうと（“in
 
whatsoever condition the Coyne remaine”），イングランドの国内トレード
は，信用の助けを借りて遂行されうるのであって，鋳貨は「信用の小銭」に
すぎないという（“the present Cash will be but subservient to these secur-







“That almost all things of Common Use are dearer now than
 
formerly is apparent. But the Question is How farr this arises from
 
the badness of money, and how far it may be occasion’d by the
 
want of Bullion to clear our ballance abroad,and produc’d by the
 
Influence foreign Trade has over all our affairs. / The most
 
probable decision in the Matter is,That this effect proceeds from
 
a complication of Causes, of which the Ill posture of our Trade
 
seems to be the most prevailing. For the Good wee use to Trans-
port rise more in proportion than others. If our Coin were in it’s
 
original perfection,yet a sudden and generall Call for any Com-





“The reason of High Exchange,is the buying much Commodities in
 
any Foreign Country,beyond the value of what that Country takes
 
of ours.”“The coming and going of that depends wholly upon the
 




“the Coining our Money in bigger or less pieces under the same or
 
different denominations,or on the present or proposed Foot,in it
 
self neither increasing those Debts, nor the Expences that make
 
them, can neither augment nor diminish the Exportation of our
 
Money.”???“All our Names…… are to them(Foreigners)but bare
 






“we are a Tradeing Nation,all our Interests are closely linked with
 
the Interests of Trade./The product of our Land must be guided
 
and ruled by our Forreign Commerce,Almost whatever our Soile
 
produces must be valued here at Price which the Luxury or
 
Necessities of other Nations put upon it.……/No man surely can
 
think so out of the Way and so absurdly as to imagine and Assert
 
that any valuation the Government here can put upon our money
 
can alter its course abroad or put another price upon it then what
 
the Generall practice of the commercial World Seemes to have
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established.”???“Therefore to raise the money(as far as it concer-
nes Forreign Commerce) can have no Effect but to make our
 
Neighbours vary their wayes and manner of Reckoning with us,for
 
from the Moment we do it,without all Contradiction the Exchange
 
abroad will alter and the Dealers with us will so make up their
 
Accompts as they may exactly Square with the Intrinsick value of
 
money,for an Ounce of Silver of equall fineness everywhere and
 







“Had Lowndes,instead of an excessive reduction of 25 per cent.in
 
the value of the Silver Coins,contented himself with proposing a
 
reduction of 3 or 4 per cent.,…… it is probable that Gold would,
notwithstanding,have continued to be preferred by the Public,and
 
Silver been used only in small payments;…………
But the degradation which he proposed was so very great that,
unless the ratio of gold to Silver had been at the same time very
 
largely raised,or the Gold Coins been called in and their weight
 
proportionally reduced, they would have been entirely banished
 
from circulation.”???“Locke and those who effected the Re-Coin-
age of 1696-99 should,to be consistent,and prevent the immediate
 
exportation of the new Coins,have reduced the Mint value of the
 
Guinea to 20s.8d.or 20s.6d.or have made it optional merely to
 
take Gold at its market price. But it is probably better that they
 
did not. The over-valuation of Gold gave us a Gold Currency
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which,besides being incomparably more coomodious,is,despite the
 
dictum of Locke,in most respects preferable,especially in a coun-




“Those who advised their Sovereign no further to interpose his
 
authority on this occasion, certainly acted wisely;for if he had
 
obliged the people to receive these Golds Coins at the low rate
 
before mentioned,they would certainly all have been melted down
 















“The Bulk of Guinea’s,which alone carried on the whole Trade of
 
the Kingdom for some time,and answered every man’s Bills and
 
Occasions,without Complaint of Scarcity,……”
“By the Non-Currency of Bank and Banker’s Bills, Goldsmith’s,
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and other Notes,the Nation may be deprived of nigh a Million of
 
Current Credit more, which makes Four Millions and an Half,
besides the great Sums of Money dayly exported: This makes a
 
great Hole in the necessary running Cash of the Kingdom,required
 
to answer our Domestick Commerce and Occasions. ………… And
 
in their own words we may truly say,That, Instead of real Gold
 
and Silver we had before,we have now a Fairy Treasure in our
 
Glorious New Money,that no sooner appears but vanishes.”???
したがって，ダブナントは，おなじく，オランダやイタリア諸都市にも見
られるように，“in Credit,publick or private by which the bulk of trade is
 




“And any a New Fund to Enlarge the Credit of the Bank of
 
England,obliging and Directing them to issue out small Bills from
 
Fifty to Five pounds;these passing about currently in all payments,
as certainly they will, may make the badness of Money a Less
 
grievance to the People,and so far for publick Credit.
Private Credit which turn’d so great part of Our business,would
 
be much Enlarged,have more consistency,and Operate better;if
 
there were an Act of Parliament for transferring Debts or Bills of
 
Debt from one person to another according to the practice of Most
 
Trading Countrys,and if Such a Law were made,Bills under hand
 
and Seal would be Demanded for all Goods bought upon trust,and
 
if the Law would so settle this Matter, that Such Bills might
 
become a Legal Security,they would pass here currently as Bank
 
bills do, and be Transferred from party to party,and in a great
 





























そして，かのレポート（“The Opinion and humble Advice of your
 
Majesties Council of Trade,concerning the free Exportation of Gold and
 













?? Locke,Some Considerations,op.cit.,pp.157,in Kelly,Vol.1,op.cit.,pp.319-320.
ウブロンも1690年の小冊子も，外国人との取引では，鋳貨の intrinsic価値に基づいて行
われているとのべている（J.Houblon,Observations on the Bill against the Expotation
 
of Gold and Silver, and melting down the coin of the Realm,Dec.6,1690）。
? Charles Davenant,A Memorial Concerning the Coyn of England,November,1695,
in Two Manuscripts with an Introduction by Abbott Payson Usher,1942,p.25.
??? ibid., pp.26,45.
? ibid., p.24.
? Locke,Further Considerations,op. cit., pp.18,37,in Kelly,op. cit.,Vol.2.pp.421,
433.
?? ibid., pp.40,51-52,in Kelly,op. cit.,Vol.2,pp.435,442.
?? C.Davenant,op. cit., pp.17,18.
?? J.McCulloch,“Note on the Re-coinage of 1696-1699”,in A Select Collection of
 
Scarce and Valuable Tracts on Money,edited by J.R.MacCulloch,1856,Reprinted
 
in 1966,p.265.
? Earl of Liverpool,op. cit., p.79.
? A Letter Humbly Offedr’d To the Consideration of all Gentlemen, Yeomen,
Citizens, Freeholders, &c.…………,1696,pp.17,18.
? C.Davenant,op. cit., p.62.















の冒頭でも，“Silver is the Measure of Commerce by its quantity,which is
 














ことを，商人たちは十分に認識していたと思われる。“the Exchange does not
 
regard the intrinsick Value,but the extrinsick Value and Denomination it
 
bears in the respective Countries.”??ロックの批判者である J.ホッジスも，
貨幣が intrinsicな価値をもっていることを否定し，一般的に人類が貨幣に置
いた価値は，貨幣には intrinsickではなく，extrinsickであるという。
“That Silver,considered as Money,hath,speaking properly,no real
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intrinsick Value at all. ………… That the whole Value is put upon
 
Money by Mankind,speaking generally,is extrinsick to Money,”??
“That the King and Parliament, or any King by himself, where
 
there are no settled Laws and Customs of the Place to oppose it,
have a reasonable, just, free, unlimited Right and Power to put
 
what Value they please upon Silver in Money in their own Domin-
ions,and to raise or lower that Value,as they find convenient,in
 
the same Quantity of Silver,without doing any Wrong to the Right,
Property or Interest of the People. ………… This Power of putting
 
a higher Value upon less Quantity,and a lower value upon more
 
Quantity of Silver in Money,hath been practiced without Challenge
 
by the Supream Magistrate in all Nations and ages,”??
一体，ホッジスは何を言わんとしているのであろうか。言うまでもなく，
“the raising the Value of Money is an universal equivalent Encourage-
ment for Export of them all,……./It was also very remarkable how soon
 









“It seemeth also to deserve great Consideration, that the Hollan-
ders who have far outwitted all their Neighbours, …… in the
 
matter of management and ordering of their Coin,nevertheless of
 
all their vast Trade,have found it convenient to keep up amongst
 
them a constant Equivalent to raising the Value of Money./For
 
they wisely observing the difference betwixt the Interest of a
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NATION as to Money with respect to Foreign Trade,where it will
 
always be look’d upon as no better than Bullion,and with respect
 
to Home Trade and Domestic Occasions,for which every Govern-
ment hath Power to order their own Money, as they see most
 
convenient for their own Circumstances, do accordingly keep up
 
amongst them the coining of two sorts of Money. Whereof the one
 
is called Bank-Money, which is of the common Standard and
 
Fineness, being design’d for, and chiefly appropriated to Foreign
 
Trade;and the other is called currency Money,which hath a great
 
Allay in it,being ordain’d for,and altogether appropriated only to
 
home Uses: And tho it pass equally with the other in small
 
Payments,yet it is in greater Payments,four,four and half,or five
 
per Cent. Of less Value than the Bank-Money,and is thougt to be
 






“Hence it appears that the reasons drawn from the Disadvantage
 





“All Coin in any Kingdom,but where‘tis Coin’d,only goes by Weight;and
 
for same Weight of Silver,the same every where still will be bought,and
 











“To which I Answer,that Men make their Estimate and Contracts
 
according to the Standard, upon Supposition they shall receive
 
good and lawful Money,which is that of full Weight: And so in
 

























“Denomination Stamp and Coine is no more then a Declaration
 
from the Soveraign that such a peice is of such a weight and
 
fineness and serves only to prevent uncertainty and ffraud and in
 
no other Sence can be said to put a value upon it./But the true
 
Naturall and Intrinsick value arises from the Operation it has in all
 
Dealings by Long Custome and Common Consent.”???
⑴ “Therefore the posture of the Exchange abroad,and the Difficulties which Warr
 
brings upon Trade may be rather thought to occasion the dearness of most commod-
ities,than any corruption of our Money./Not but that the badness of the coine does
 
all the while operate a little,tho by wayes hard to be judged of,and by degrees very
 
uncertaine.”(Davenant,op. cit., p.25).
⑵ A Letter humbly Offer’d to the Consideration of all Gentlemen, Yeoman,……,
1696,p.20.









⑻ (Thomas Neale),For Encouraging the coining of Silver Money in England,And
 
after for keeping it here, 1693,in Kelly,op. cit.,Vol.2,p.615.
⑼ Locke,Some Considerations, op. cit., p.156,in Kelly,op. cit., vol.1,p.319.
? Observations on the Bill against the Exportation of Gold and Silver,and melting
 
down the Coin of the Realm,1690，邦訳，竹本洋訳『大阪経大論集』123号所収，1978
年，p.218。









G.De Malynes,A Treatise of the Canker of Englands Common Wealth,
1601.
Id.,Consuetudo, Vel Lex Mercatoria, or The Ancient Law-Merchant,
Divided into three Parts: According to the Essentiall Parts of
 
Trafficke, 1622.
Id.,The Maintenance of Free Trade,According to the Three Essentiall
 
Parts of Traffique;Namely,Commodities, Moneys,and Exchange
 
of Moneys, by Bills of Exchanges for other Countries, or ……,
1622.
Id., The Ceter of the Circle of Commerce. Or, A Refutation of a
 
Treatise, Intitled The Circle of Commerce, or The Balance of
 
Trade, Lately Published by E. M., 1623.
L.Roberts,The Merchants Mappe of Commerce, Wherin the Universall
 
Manner and Matter of Trade is Compendiously Handled ……,
1638,1677,1700.
J. Marius (Publike Notary), Advice Concerning Bils of Exchange,
Wherein the Whole Practical Part and Body of Exchange of
 
Money is Anatomized, 1651,1655.
John Scarlett,The Stile of Exchanges Containing both their Law &
Custom, As Practised Now in the Most Considerable Places of
 
Exchange in Europe;Unfolding divers MYSTERIES and Direct-
ing  every Person, howsoever  concerned in a BILL of
 
EXCHANGE,to what he ought to do and observe,in any case,in
 
order to his own security, 1682.
A.Justice,A General Treatise of Monies and Exchanges;…… with An
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Account of all Foreign Banks and different species and Denomi-
nations of Monies,with their Current and Intrinsick Value;and
 
of the Method and Practice of Foreign and Domestic Exchanges
……, 1707.
Richard Hayes,The Negociator’s Magazine: or,the Exchanges Anatomiz’d,
London, 1719,1740.
William Stevenson (Teacher of Bookkeeping),A Full and Practical
 
Treatise upon Bills of Exchange, Together with An Account of
 
the Nature of the Bank of Amsterdam, and how Payments are
 
made and received in it, Edinburgh, 1764.
マリンズは1601年の著書で，貨幣名ポンドがもつ銀，金の品位，重量と，
ドイツ，フランス，ネザランド等のクラウン，ドゥカート，ダラーの貨幣名
がもつ品位，重量の直接の比較が，“giving always value for value,which
 
therefore was called Par”???と簡単に解説している。その後の著書でも，




“and hereby shall we find how much fine silver or gold our pound
 
sterling containethe, & what quantitie of other Moneies of Ger-
manie,Italie,France,the Low-countries,Eastland,and elsewhere
 
weare to have in Exchange to countervaile the same in the like
 
weight and fineness answerable unto ours, be it by the Pound,
Doller, Crowne, or any other imaginarie or reall coyne, giving
 





















よって，“brought into one and self same qualities”，“bee it by the pound,
doller, ducat, crowne, or any other imaginary or reall Coine, giving
 




価値を必ずしも反映せず，この点こそ，“one of the most mysterious parts
…… in this art of Exchanging”であるという。
“for they being Exchangers,indeed,know perfectly the weight and
 
fine both of our English and of foreign coines,and comparing the
 
same together,make therby to themselves the true calculation of
 
the Par aforesaid,wheresaid,wherein they are not directed by the
 
current valuation of coines,which is often seene to be inconstant
 
and uncertaine: nor by the toleration of moneye, either here or
 
beyond the Seas, going sometimes and in same places current
 
above the said valuation, and this indeed is one of the most
 
mysterious parts that is included in this Art of Exchanging, the
 
Merchant ought considerately to learne and distinguish.”???
現実に流通する鋳貨ではなく，imaginary貨幣で為替が建てられるという
ことは，前章でみたロックの?え，すなわち，“that Men make their Estimate
 
and Contracts according to the Standard, upon Supposition they shall
 
receive good and lawful Money,which is that of full Weight: And so in
 
effect they do,whil’st they receive the current Money of the Country.”
の主張と共通する。平価の数値は，摩損し流通している，価値の一定しない
鋳貨の実際の intrinsic価値に規定されないというのである。
ロバーツは，平価には２種類あり，ひとつは，“the one as appertainting
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to the State and Prince”，“the Princes Par,or the Soveraignes Value for
 
Value”で，いまひとつは，“the other to the Merchant or Exchanger”，
“the merchants or Exchangers Par in Bills of Exchange”である。そして，
現実の為替相場は，後者の parと鋳貨の現実の価値や貨幣の過不足その他に
よって決定されると述べている。
“principally upon the current value of the said Coines, the plenty
 
and scarcitie thereof, the rising and falling, onhansement and
 




100Grosse of Antwerpeならば，為替取引に使われるクラウン貨の Par in
 







われる貨幣は，duccat of 6 lire 4 soldi money of Venice in bancoや crown
 





the Exchange is valued’という項目で，為替取引に使用される貨幣について
以下のように指摘し，ロンドンとの為替に使われる各地の貨幣と為替平価を
紹介している。
“Now most Countries using severall kinds of monies,different in
 
value one from another,the Exchange is valued or rated upon some
ロック＝ラウンズ論争再論
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sterling当たりで，33shilling 4pence Flemish Money，対フランスでは
60soulz（3Livers Tournois）のクラウン貨当たり 6s.Sterling，対リボルノ
為替は 1Dollar（Peace of Eight）＝4s.6d.Sterling（54d.Sterling），対ベニ
スは 1Ducat（6Livers 4soulz of Venice）＝4s.3d.（51d.）Sterling，対ハン
ブルグ為替は，１ポンド St.＝4Rickx Dollar（Flemish）33s.4d.で，最後に，
アントワープ・パリ間の為替は，1French Crown of 60soulz（3Livers Tour-




かったのである。建値に使われる貨幣が Real moneyであれ imaginary
 
moneyであれ，それが商人の慣習や合意によって想定された観念的な地金量
ということになる。ダヴナントが言う“the true Naturall and Intrinsick
 





いて述べている。為替平価とは，“what is the reputed Par, according to
 
the intrinsick value,or as is generally received among Merchants”で，
商人間で合意された貨幣の内在価値の比較が強調されている。
“In all Exchanges,the Coyns in one places,as well as another,are
 
Certain and immutable;and the change of the Course,either higher
 
or lower,depends upon the present Value of the Coyn in the Place
 
where the Bill is directed to.”???
他方，実際に支払われる貨幣について，out of Bankでの ready Moneyで
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“there is three or four in the hundred difference betwixt Bank and
 
Current Moneys,in respect of the Value”???
そして，同書末尾の Chap.45では，20s.＝£1の銀価値との比較で，ロン
ドン為替が詳細に説明されており，real moneyと imaginary moneyの違い
が理解される。例えば，ロンドン・ベニス間の為替について，ベニスには２
種類の Duccat貨があることに注意を喚起している。ひとつは Duccat de oro
 
or bancoで 52d.Sterlingに等しく，いまひとつは Duccat de currantoで，
40d. Sterlingと等価である。為替相場は前者で建てられ，‘The course of
 
Exchange for Venice from London is generally 50d. to 51d. Sterling in
 










“Money in general is divided into two sorts,Imaginary and Real.
By Imaginary Money I understand,all the Denominations used to
 
express any sum of Money,which is not the just Value of any real
 
Species;and so a Pound is an Imaginary Sum in England,because
 








Equality of The Intrinsick Value of the real Species of any Country with
 
those of another’であり，いまひとつの The Par of Exchangesとは，‘The
 











務書も，各国の Imaginary Moneyや Real Moneyに詳しく言及している。
かくして，“The Pound is Imaginary”ということが解れば，ホースフィー
ルドのいう“purchasing-power inhered in the silver content of the coins”





“Prices indeed can be understood only within the monetary systems
 
which serve as framework and means of expression. No currency,
no prices !But currency was ‘a mystery which few people can
 
understand’,as the Sieur de Malestroit wrote as early as 1567. And
 
even today there is little agreement about the importance to attach
 
to arguments based upon monetary considerations./…… Moneys
 
of account exist today as accounting systems, but in form of
 
complex,specialist techniques,of which generally only experts are
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aware……. On the other hand, in the period with which we are
 
concerned,‘imaginary’currencies were part of everyday life across
 
the whole of Europe. For those unfamiliar with the subject, it is
 
difficult to understand how necessary such moneys of account
 
were./All prices,all accounting systems and all contracts―or at
 
least almost all―were formulated in terms of an accounting unit,
that is to say in a money which was‘not necessarily represented by
 







tournois（＝20sols or sous,1sol＝12deniers），イングランドの Pound St.（＝
20shillings,1shilling＝12pences），ドイツのMark（or Pfund＝20Schilling,
1schlling＝12Pfennig）等があり，例えば，フランスのmoney of account
（imaginary money）で 65livres tournoisの債務は，13sols tournoisの teston
貨で支払われる場合，100testonsの支払となる（65x20/13＝100）。
H. van der Weeも，商人団体や公的当局が流通鋳貨の debasementや
revaluation，さらには二重の鋳貨制度（例えば，the Low countriesでの the
 
Flemish pound groatsと the Brabant pound groatsの流通）等による貨幣





“Sometime the weight of gold in the gold coin introduced as a unit
 
of account continued to form the criterion of value of the unit of
 
account. Thus the value of this unit of account became detached
 
from the value of the current money of account;according as the
ロック＝ラウンズ論争再論
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current money of account was debased or revalued in respect of the
 
gold coin in question, the gold coin, used as a unit of account,
acquired a higher or lower rate respectively in current money of
 
account. If the real gold coin disappeared from the circulation,the
 
gold coin remained in use solely as a unit of account; in other
 
words, this unit of account then represented a certain weight of
 






“…… banchi di scritta,those which did business by writing trans-
fers of deposits from one account to another. Payments from one
 
merchant to another were made by the two parties appearing
 
before the banker and personally ordering the transfer made on his
 
books. This was a great convenience both because it avoided the
 
slow counting out of imperfect coins and because the entry on the
 
banker’s book was an official record of the whole transaction,
which made unnecessary any other legal papers./These banchi di
 
scritta was essential to the economic life of the city.”
“They permitted bank money,the bank ducat,to become a unit of
 
value and means of exchange which was distinct from any unit of
 
coinage,and was bought and sold in the money market at a price
 
of its own. Such a divorce between the bank money and the coined
 
money was,strictly speaking,illegal,but was made possible by the
 
recognized shortage of good coins.”???
? G.de Malynes,A Treatise of the Canker, 1601,pp.8,9,15,37.
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? Id.,Lex Mercatoria, p.382.




? J.Marius,Advice Concerning Bils of Exchange,The Second Edition,1655,p.4.
? ibid., pp.4-5.
? J.Scarlett,The Stile of Exchanges, 1682,p.15.
? ibid., pp.49-50.
? ibid., pp.363-372.
? A.Justice,A General Treatise of Monies and Exchanges,1707,pp.1-2“The Pound
 
is Imaginary”(ibid., p.54)
? ibid., pp.3-4, 4-5. オランダの real Coinや imaginary Coinのグルデン，シリング
の銀重量は，17，8世紀には非常に安定しており，イングランドの計算貨幣ポンドとの銀
正貨での為替平価は，両者の比較により計算される。純銀0.7757オンスのオランダのリ
アル・コイン Rixdollar（Rijks Daalder of 50Stuivers）は，120stuiver＝20Schellingenn
だから，8 1/3schellingenとなるので，銀ポンド平価は，8 1/3x3.5806412 /0.7757＝
38.46Schellingenとなる。為替相場は一種の imaginary moneyであるアムステルダム
銀行の bank moneyで建てられ，通常，その価値は流通鋳貨よりも高く，例えば，3.75％
の agioをもっているとすると，為替平価は，£1＝38.46 / 103.75＝約 37schellingen
 
bancoということになる（D.W.Jones,op. cit., p.69, Stephen Quinn,“Gold,Silver,







る。これは£1＝37 1/3 Schellingenとなる（J.J.McCusker,Money and Exchange in
 
Europe and America, 1600-1775, A Handbook, 1978,p.44）。
? F.P.Braudel and F.Spooner,“Prices in Europe from 1450 to 1750”,The Cambri-
dge Ecomonic History of Europe,Vol.IV,edited by The late E.E.Rich and C.H.
Wilson,1967,1980,p.378.
? Herman Van Der Wee,“Monetary,Credit and Banking Systems”,The Cambridge
 
Economic History,Vol.V,ed.,by E.E.Rich and C.H.Wilson,1977,p.193. 泉谷勝
美氏は，計算貨幣が現実の鋳貨から抽象的な計算貨幣になる過程を詳細に描いておられ
る（『複式簿記発生史論』，森山書店，1980年，第３章，参照）。














Committee of Colleagues and Former Students,Foreword by Fernand Braudel,1966,































Moneys of account in Europe,classified by their weights in grams of fine silver.
(F.P.Braudel and F.Spooner,“Prices in Europe from 1450 to 1750”,in The Cambridge Economic History
 























⑴ A.M.Innes,“What is Money?”,The Banking Law Journal,May,1913,Id.,“The
 
Credit Theory of Money”,The Banking Law Journal,1914,G.F.Knapp,The State
 






of Money,2004,Luca Fantacci,“Complementary Currencies: a Prospect on Money
 
from a Retrospect on Premodern Practices”,Financial History Review,Vol.12,Part
 
1,2005参照。
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